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I love autumn, and as winter begins to bite I look forward to early nightfall with
warm fires and long dinner conversations. There’s time to search in the cellar for that
bottle ‘you know you’ve got somewhere’ and produce the dusty gems for special
occasions that cold nights seem to invite. This year has been an interesting one as
Cheryl & I settle in to life in our North Melbourne warehouse. My new winemaking
venture with Mount Monument vineyard has resulted in a temporary winery in Laverton
North, would you believe! Yes, there I am amongst the factories and trucks and actually
enjoying it – except for when the north-west wind blows and brings some terrible
smells. But I’ve been able to make some excellent wines this year and certainly not
Industrial Wine! The Pinot Noir is looking particularly good at this early stage, and I
am confident will develop during it’s winter rest in oak, into something very special. I
am also preparing to bottle my very first dessert Riesling (an accidental Auslese) and
looking forward to your reaction when you taste it. I intended to make a bone dry style,
but Noble Rot intervened and consequently, I have produced a unique sweet wine!
Pretty exciting really, and there’s much more to tell when I next see you at cellar door.
Finally, it’s time for a CLEARANCE SALE of old stock and end of line wines.
Over the years some container overflow destined for export, some left unlabelled from
business changes, and others simply didn’t sell quickly enough – so out they go! No
reasonable offer refused, so come early and enjoy tasting, chatting and buying at below
cost prices. In addition all my unique single estate wines are also for tasting, so it’s
definitely worth a visit next July 24th & 25th.
Cheers, Keith.

~ ANNUAL OPEN WEEKEND ~
at 28 Munster Terrace.
Sat. 24th and Sun.25th July
10 a.m til 5 p.m.
The final release of ex-Cleveland Sparkling ‘98 Brut & ‘99 Brut Rose including the 1993
X.O. Grande Reserve. All good things must eventually come to an end, so please ensure
you stock up with these amazing wines before they are gone forever. Also, many other
exclusive table wines, both aged and current release, plus stock-take clearances, make this a
weekend not to be missed!
Cheese & bread will be available with tastings,
so please bring some friends to join the fun.
Melways 2A. E10 - Ph: 9329 8161— M: 0407 291449

Cold Mountain.
If you believe the spin, there are cool climates all over Australia’s wine growing
areas, even Queensland! Some of these areas are quite cool in winter as they should be,
however during the growing season they are as hot as the proverbial hell. Australia’s forte
in wine production came with the adaptation of technology to reduce or eradicate the
traditional problems associated with hot climate wine production and succeeded admirably.
However the marketing departments of most large hot climate wine companies took the ball
and ran with it so far the goal posts disappeared, so now almost everywhere that had been
hot is now claimed to be cool.
So what’s the difference? Certainly it would appear that wine journalists don’t
know. However, there are international base criteria for classification of the temperature
categories for viticultural areas and almost all Australian regions do not make the cut for
Category 1 cool climate. The mainland exception is the Macedon Ranges.
Contrary to the marketing spin, this makes fundamental differences to the
composition of fruit from these vines and the resultant wines are extremely different in their
structure and flavours. With the drive for “Big is best” seemingly an Australian pastime,
genuine cool climate wines are invariably overlooked by consumers too easy to please.
Resultant lower alcohols also mean they are overlooked by the wine judging
fraternity, well trained on hot climate wines at Industry universities. With the blind leading
the blind in Australia, it’s not difficult to understand how discerning foreign consumers
have looked at, and now dismiss our claim to be ‘World Class’ wine producers.
Collectively on volume, we definitely are not.
In the current industry melee there is little hope of small, high quality producers
surviving the onslaught of dumped Corporate product in our domestic market and the
discount wars they have waged in what export markets we once held. The worst element of
all this turmoil is that it was created by our own political/ financial system and small
winemakers and consumers alike, allowed the exploitation of what was once a conservative
and responsible Industry. Unfortunately, it’s like Pandora's Box and perhaps the lid won’t
ever close again and the shafts of light that shine through this industry darkness, will most
likely come from the currently least appreciated and available wines. The publicly
unheralded, unique single estates and genuine cool climate areas like the Macedon Ranges,
offer such hope.
Keith.

Lunch and a 1948 Volnay
with the Bouzereau family

The first terrace on the north face of Mt. Monument, Macedon
Ranges where Nebbiolo grapes will be planted this Spring.
At 650 metres a.m.s.l. probably the worlds highest and coolest.

THE GREAT BLACK SOCK MYSTERY
Where are the pairs to my odd socks? Every man asks a similar question with
hushed reverence. My awareness of the “black sock mystery” began when I
moved out of home at the age of 17 and began to wash my own clothes, every
time I folded my socks away there was at least one from a pair missing! It has
been most disconcerting and continued all my life until
recently I was very relieved to have it all explained…...
apparently when they die, they go to sock heaven, and return later as wire
coat-hangers. It’s known as reindarnation.
Cheers, Keith

Please register for my E-Newsletter.
As you will now have realized, after 20 years my Newsletter is no longer being mailed to
you in hard copy. The post card invitations to my open days will eventually cease,
so please register your email address.
Take advantage of the opportunity to visit and taste my rare and exciting wines over the
weekend of Sat. 24th and Sun 25th July, and stay in touch at a personal level. I look
forward to welcoming you to my Cellar Door over this one weekend each year.

Let’s all Head to the Bahamas.
Climate Change is a major agenda at most levels of government due to social
consciousness and concern. Having been a practical conservationist all my life (not the
fashionable reactionary type) I have long understood the threat humans pose to our
surroundings. 50 years ago in my earliest and primitive surfing days on Sydney’s beaches
(that now barely exist in the sense of what they had previously been) it was clear that an
increase in human population in an area presented fundamental challenges and irreversible
changes to that environment. Subsequently as a farmer, I learned the reality of the effects of
small atmospheric temperature increases and the vegetative physiological repercussions that
subsequently followed. However I am astonished by the political fix, championed by many
of the World’s bureaucracies including our own.
How could the Worlds thinking citizens possibly allow Stockbrokers, often cited
amongst the most devious and discredited salesmen on earth, sell Government
Guaranteed HOT AIR without any capacity for enforceable scrutiny!! …
I cringe in anticipation of the phantom forests, bogus plantation schemes and natural forests
destroyed to plant more carbon friendly monocultures. The proliferation of these schemes
across the globe and their unfettered brokering though stock markets will have one
objective only, to take the money from people and Industry forced to invest with them.
Tragically, the greatest irony will be the continuing increase of carbon output that a trading
scheme alludes to reduce.
The proposed Carbon Trading scheme would make the old snake oil salesmen of
Yesteryear split their sides laughing and makes the Y2K scam pale to insignificance.

Vincenzo’s
Old Vines
….asleep for
winter.

GOOD NEWS FOR WINE ENTHUSIASTS
An introductory 3 x 750ml bottle Taste Pack of my new release
premium wines available for you to sample.

Each 3 pack will contain:1 x 2006 Vincenzo’s Old Vines Mourvedre/ Shiraz
1 x 4th and final release ‘98 Macedon Brut
1 x 3rd and final release ’99 Macedon Brut Rose
Detailed tasting notes for each wine and recommended food matches.
Price: $83 plus postage $12 (Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide) plus $10 insurance

Total Value $105 - offered at great Value
Reader Discount $85 delivered, fully insured.
Refer to Order Form P.5.

Bin Clearances
Silver Wings Cleanskin (unlabelled) Offerings
(Price: single bottle/dozen)
Bottles Dozens Total $
Riesling
(10/ $120) ….……./………/………
Great Southern W.A. ~ aromatic, well structured with crisp finish
2001 Rose
($6/ $72) …....……/………/………
Macedomn Ranges ~ fruity, good texture and savoury finish.
2001 Chardonnay
($8/ $96) ... ………/………/………
Macedon Ranges ~ minerally fruit, full mid palate and long finish.
2006 Grenache Shiraz Mourvedre ($10/ $120) …..…/ …….../…..
Clare/ Vic ~ rich berry fruits, complex mid palate with savoury finish.
2001 Pinot Noir
($8/ $96) ...………/………/………
Macedon Ranges ~ earthy, complex palate with tannic finish.
(Transfer total to next page)

Total $.....................................

CELLAR DOOR DISCOUNT VOUCHER
Valid until 30th. Nov. 2010
Present this form in person at time of purchase to receive the following
Newsletter Special Offers:
1/ For every Premium dozen purchased receive three
bottles of cleanskin wines FREE :—
choice of Rose, Pinot Noir or Chardonnay.
2/ Further $12 off any further Premium dozen order
combination, in excess of one dozen wines.
OR

Receive three bottles of these cleanskins free for every
dozen premium labeled wines ordered
3/ Any Purchase of one dozen premium wines places your name into the draw for a
magnum of the
2005 Vincenzo’s Old Vines Mourvedre/ Shiraz.
(Ticket drawn on 15th Dec. 2010—winner notified by telephone/ email).

~ORDER FORM ~

Silver Wings Premium Wines
Dozen (mixed or straight) lots only delivered
(Price: single bottle/dozen)

Bottles Dozens Total $

1993 Grand Reserve Brut X.O. ……..($50/ $600) ……../…….../………
'98er Brut Macedon
($29/ $348) …….. ……/………/………
N.V. Brut Rose Macedon Noir ($27/ $324) ……...……/………/………
2006 Vincenzo’s Old Vines
Mourvedre/ Shiraz($27/$324) ……....…./………/………
1999 Pinot Noir
The Winemakers Alms ($45/$540) ……....….../………/………
1998 Cab. /Merlot Minus Five ($25/$300) …….. ……/………/………
2001 Pinot Gris 375ml.($8/ $96)
…….....……/………/………
*Plus delivery cost (see below) ………………….$........………….
*Optional insurance (see below) ………………..$..........…………
*Cleanskin order (see Wine Sales page - Bin Clearances) ………….$ ……………..
*3 bott. x tasting pack (see P.6 of Newsletter No.6) ………………..$ 85.00
Total $.......................
PAYMENT ENCLOSED: CHQ//MC/VISA
Credit Card No…………………………………….. exp.date........./……….
NAME.................................................................................…………….
Address.....................................................................................................
………………………………………….
Postcode............………….
Phone (BH).........................…………(AH)..............................................
Email:.............................………………….........................
Special Delivery Instructions:
.......................................................................................................................................
FREIGHT RATES (Free for 2+ cases to same address)
MELBOURNE $5.00 per case VIC COUNTRY $10.00 per case
INTERSTATE $13.00 per case PERTH, WA $22.00 per case
*INSURANCE: Victoria $7.00 All other States $10.00
(Covers any breakages during transit. Silver Wings takes no responsibility for breakages during
transit of uninsured wine)

Mail to: Silver Wings 28 Munster Tce Nth Melb. 3051
Tel: (03) 9329 8161 or M: 040729 1449 Fax: (03) 9329 6879
e-mail : keith@siverwingswines.com
www.silverwingswines.com
Website: www.silverwingswines.com
Liquor Licence No…...Vic. 36107923

Thoughts on a recent trip to New Zealand –

Hobbits Elbow and How To Get It!
New Zealand and it’s wine industry has come a long way since my last visit in
1980. Many wines have achieved world recognition and their regions have become almost
as famous as many older and more established regions in other parts of the globe, so I felt it
worth taking a wine journey to the South Island.
First stop was Christchurch where we discovered some very sophisticated
restaurants and laneway social scenes reminiscent of vibrant Melbourne bars. Much credit
is due to a personality/developer by the name of David Henderson who has the vision and
ability to mix business and great style into his inner city developments. Here we not only
found great wines but mini breweries, jazz bars and rock music halls co-existing with
Parisian styled French restaurants with cosy corners and candlelight dining.
My quest to find great Pinot Noir was almost satiated in our first evening with the
discovery of the Anthem 2006 Gibbston Estate. A beautiful wine of great texture and depth
of fruit with adequate tannin structure to challenge the Worlds best Pinots. This experience
was reinforced during our subsequent journey to Queenstown, particularly in Central Otago
where there are many sites producing excellent fruit and being crafted into remarkable
wines.
Throughout our travels we were also constantly surprised by the high quality of
espresso coffee served almost everywhere we stopped, no matter how remote the venue.
Our country areas would do well to learn some lessons from our cousins ‘across the ditch’.
Mini breweries abound and their produce is equally as impressive as the majestic
countryside in which it is often found.
(continued )

Was that a bottle in front of me or a frontal lobotomy?

But no greater impressions could be made upon me than my first entry to the narrow
gorge of the Gibbston Valley. This steep, rugged crevasse forged by the river is the stuff of
eerie legends. In the steepest, narrowest section lies Chard Farm and it’s vineyard. A more
dauntingly impressive landscape I cannot imagine, standing on the narrow, wet and
winding road cut from the mountainside, the edge drops almost vertically to the raging river
far below. It needed little imagination to hear the cries of Bilbo Bagins from a ledge far
above us in the mists and shadows of the towering mountains. No wonder Lord of The
Rings was filmed here. The Valley provides the most difficult viticultural
conditions and is the most marginal area in the Central Otago region. Accordingly, in my
opinion it can produce the best wines. They are by definition, in short supply and the most
expensive when available. Unfortunately due to costs, the rare fruit is often blended with
more productive nearby areas within the greater region, and its uniqueness lost. If you can
find 100% Gibbston Valley Estate wine, pay the extra money and enjoy what can truly be, a
great wine drinking experience.
In a general sense, my only difficulty with wines from the Central Otago region is
that they can be over blown, highly alcoholic fruit bombs, made to impress the novice
drinkers with a big bang for their bucks. But amongst them are true gems coming from
vineyards with owners and winemakers of serious intent, and the resources to pursue their
goals. Impressed by the open hospitality, refreshed by the pace of life and inspired by the
dramatically beautiful scenery, I am compelled to return for another N.Z. adventure in the
near future.
Keith

Chard Farm

View from Queenstown toward the Gibbston Valley
PENNIES for YOUR THOUGHTS
Anzac Day has become a time for Australians to feel a sense of pride in the bravery
and consequential losses of previous generations in earning us our freedom and recently
whilst talking with my mother (who turns 84 next year) she related this charming story.
She met and married Dad in Sydney (very quickly by today’s standards as he was just 21
and she 17 y.o.) in 1943 during his return from war in the Middle East and before he again
departed on active service to the Pacific Islands. The threat of imminent danger and death
was then a very real catalyst for intense and decisive relationships. Theirs was an afternoon
wedding, and by the time they left the reception, darkness had fallen. Friends arranged for a
taxi to take them to the Coogee Hotel for the night before they departed on their brief
honeymoon. As they entered the vehicle the ‘cabby’ stared for a while before asking “Do I
know you?” .. “I doubt it mate” was his reply.
Due to war-time ‘black outs’, driving down the darkened streets with only slits of
light from headlamps was a difficult and slow process. The cabby kept looking back at Dad
whenever an open door or a patch of light illuminated their faces. Eventually he said “I
reckon I know you mate!” Dad replied again a little more explicitly “I doubt it, I’ve been
overseas on active duty for two and a half years” to which the cabby gave a start, swerving
the car (to Mum’s dismay). “Jesus, I knew it!” he exclaimed, “you’re the bloke who pulled
me on board the Vendetta when I was wounded!” Dad was a little shocked, he had helped
many wounded diggers in Tobruk Harbour from scramble nets over the side of their
moving Destroyer. Due to constant bombardment from both air and land they could rarely
slow down enough to pluck evacuees from the waiting boats and he found it hard to believe
this fellow could remember a face under such conditions. He continued “I’ll never forget
when I looked up from my stretcher and saw you hanging from that netting, I said to my
mate, “Bastards, they’re sending poor bloody kids here now!” Dad was very blonde & of
slight build and always looked much younger than his years, so they both laughed and
talked a little about their experiences during the remaining journey.
Upon reaching the hotel the cabby insisted on carrying the newlyweds bags to reception, then quickly left whilst they were checking in only to re-appear carrying his leather
money bag. As they stood in the darkened foyer, he proceeded to jig around showering
them with all the money from his daily takings, and then departed wishing them much luck,
I guess times were different then.

Words From Afar
Recently I answered the phone to a call from Canada, it was a client from my
Cleveland days, now living on the other side of the world and he had traced me through the
internet. He & his wife had just finished a celebratory dinner and had consumed the last
bottle of an older Cleveland vintage 2000. They were delighted with the quality and
telephoned out of sheer enthusiasm of their joys the dozen had brought them over the years
since they had visited. I also was delighted that someone would take the time to reach out
and express their gratitude over such a long distance, time and so many life changes. This
has happened occasionally, sometimes regularly over the years and brings me great
satisfaction knowing that my produce is carefully cellared and nurtured for many years and
finally enjoyed with fine food, fine company and fond memories, as the best wines have
been for millennia.
Cheers, Keith

Isle de Paris– from our hotel in September.
Some Difficulties Obeying The Law.`
With the legal repercussions of drink driving these days, the threat of being caught is
enough to dissuade most people. One of my old buddies was recently lamenting having to
walk home late at night after dinner, being unable to find his car. A time consuming,
frustrating and very embarrassing situation for him and his companion no doubt, as he sent
her off in a cab & continued to search the nearby streets for another hour before heading
home himself. As he approached his front door he noticed his car
conspicuously parked in the garage where he had left it, knowing that he would
probably drink too much at dinner that night!

ANNUAL OPEN WEEKEND at 28 Munster Terrace.
Sat. 24th and Sun.25th July
10 a.m til 5 p.m.
And Winter Clearance Sale!
During the week Sat. 24th July to Sun. 1st Aug.
I will be conducting a clearance of bin-ends and cleanskin stocks to make way in the
warehouse for incoming new vintage wines.

No reasonable offer refused for bulk sales!!

‘Piano Man’- My brother Steven entertaining us during our N.Z. stay.

Please help improve my e-Newsletter List
Please …….register..…………...update ...………... ..or .….…... …..
my name from the Silver Wings E-Newsletter list:

remove

Name:........................................................................................................................
Address:......................................................................................................................
……...........................................Ph……………………………………………….
Email: ............................................................................................................……..
Return this form to: keith@silverwingswines.com OR
Silver Wings Winemaking 28 Munster Terrace. Nth. Melbourne. Vic 3051
Ph: 03 9329 8161 M: 0407 291449 Fax: 03 9329 6879
www.silverwingswines.com
e-mail : keith@silverwingswines.com
Website: www.silverwingswines.com

